Obtain the CD Rom titled *Interactive Atlas* from Reggie, and insert it into the computer. Click on “Agree to license.” Click on “Begin” to launch the program.

Click on “Plate #.” Type **403A** in the space with the blinking cursor. Click on Enter to see **Humerus and Scapula: Anterior View**. Click on “Labels” to remove labels. Click on print. (black and white images will be accepted)

Click on “Plate #.” Type **419A** in the space with the blinking cursor. Click on Enter to see **Bones of Elbow in Extension: Anterior and Posterior View**. Click on “Labels” to remove labels. Click on print.

Click on “Plate #.” Type **468A** in the space with the blinking cursor. Click on Enter to see **Coxal Bone: Lateral View**. Click on “Labels” to remove labels. Click on print.

Click on Exit (Lower left hand corner) to close the program.

**HAND-LABEL EACH COPY WITH THE ASSIGNED STRUCTURES ACCORDING TO YOUR LAB MANUAL.**